
 

Beauty Consultants Earn: 
25% on Personal Sales Shipped at startup 

30% on Pers. Sales Shipped with 1 consultant hired that has submitted $400+ in sales 

35% on Pers. Sales Shipped w 2 consultants hired that have submitted $400+ ea. in sales 
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Achieving Managers Status 
o Meet with your President for an explanation of manager position 

o Hire 3 or more consultants who submit a min. of $400 each 

o Achieve your qualifying month when you and your team have submitted 

$4000+ in sales with a minimum of $1000 of those sales being personal 

o Earn managers bonus on your qualifying team shipments (min $4000) 

starting in the next month! 
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Managers Earn The BIG BUCKS: 
35% on Personal Sales Shipped PLUS Monthly Overrides* based on Staff Sales 

 

Staff Overrides 

 Field Exec. Director 
Executive 

Director 
Vice President 

Exec. Vice 

President 

  1 
Break-away 

2 
Breakaways 

3 
Breakaways 

4 
Breakaways 

Monthly Sales      

$4,000-$6,000 (Jr Field Exec) 3% 3% (1.5%) 3% (1.5%) 3% (1.5%) 3% (1.5%) 

$6,000-$12,000 6% 7% (3.5%) 8% (4%) 9% (4.5%) 10% (5%) 

$12,000-$18,000 7% 8% (4%) 9% (4.5%) 10% (5%) 11%(5.5%) 

$18,000-$24,000 8% 9% (4.5%) 10% (5%) 11% (5.5%) 12% (6%) 

$24,000-$32,000 9% 10% (5%) 11% (5.5%) 12% (6%) 13% (6.5%) 

$32,000-$40,000 10% 11% (5.5%) 12% (6%) 13% (6.5%) 14% (7%) 

$40,000-$48,000 11% 12% (6%) 13% (6.5%) 14% (7%) 15% (7.5%) 

$48,000+ 12% 13% (6.5%) 14% (7%) 15% (7.5%) 16% (8%) 

 
 
 

 

With Aloette’s commission structure, there is no glass ceiling- the income potential is endless. In our 

quest to create the best possible income opportunity, there were two key things that we wanted to 

achieve:  
1) Create an opportunity that would work for EVERY woman.  We’re a company made of women of 

different ages and backgrounds. It was important to give each and every one of you the chance to 

create your own business with the income that YOU desired. 

2) It takes work to make it work… but we give you the career that allows you to work SMARTER not 

HARDER to make a six figure income while working it around your life.  
When you are looking through the examples on the back, you will notice that each one of these only 

involve doing 12 shows a month personally. What makes the difference between making $31,000 or 

$142,000 a year? Sharing… When you share the opportunity and help others achieve their goals, you 

will add to your income. The more we support each other, the more successful we all become.  

Aloette Cosmetics Commission Structure 
Addendum to Chapter 2 in Consultant Manual 

Percentages in parenthesis are paid on breakaway staffs 

*Overrides apply with min. of $1000+ in personal sales from the manager & team shipments of $4000+ 



What a difference 10% can make… 

 Avg. monthly income with 

2 shows a week 

Avg. monthly income with 

3 shows a week 

25% $800 $1200 

30% $960 $1440 

35% $1120 $1680 
 

Average Earnings For Field Executive with $10,000 staff: 
Personal Sales 12 shows x $400 show average = $4800 x 35% = $1680 

Team shipments $10,000 x 6% = $600 

Total Monthly Earnings: $2280  ($27,360 year)  
 

Average Earnings for Exec. Director with total shipments of $30,000 ($15000 personal staff): 
Personal Sales 12 shows x $400 show average = $4800 x 35% = $1680 

Personal team shipments $15,000 x 9% = $1350.  

(2) Breakaway Teams $15,000 x 4.5% = $675. 

Total Monthly Earnings: $3705 ($44,460 year) 
 

Minimums to Max the Matrix – Exec VP with 4 Breakaways & total shipments of $72,000 
Personal Sales 12 shows x $400 show average = $4800 x 35% = $1680 

Personal team shipments $48,000 x 16% = $7680 

(4) Breakaway Teams $24,000 x 8% = $1920. 

Total Monthly Earnings: $11,280 ($135,360 year)  
 

 

HOW MUCH DO YOU WANT TO MAKE? 


